A chemiluminescence procedure for determination of the release of myeloperoxidase from activated human neutrophils.
A chemiluminescence (CL) procedure was developed to determine the time course of the release of myeloperoxidase (MPO) from activated human neutrophils using two CL probes, luminol, and MCLA. Luminol-dependent CL (LDCL) and MCLA-dependent CL (MDCL) in a hypoxanthine (HX)/xanthine oxidase (XOD) system, both of which were completely inhibited by superoxide dismutase, were a linear function of the XOD concentration, with the relationship formula being LDCL = 0.003 x MDCL. Under the same conditions, MPO could enhance LDCL in a dose-dependent manner, without influencing MDCL. There was a linear correlation between the MPO concentrations and the values of (LDCL-0.003 x DCL) (coefficient of correlation = 0.004). This correlation made it possible to determine the release of MPO in the neutrophil/stimulus system by simultaneously monitoring the generation of LDCL and MDCL. By this CL procedure, it was revealed that there were variations in both neutrophil MPO releasing patterns and levels depending on the stimulating agent used.